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John Mitchels' Estate.

Bracelets Dost.

Administrator s Sale,

THOMAS CUTTS, Esq.

NEW LIME

of said Saco, deceased. The Administrators having
been “ empowered and licensed by said Judge to
sell and convey so much of the Real Estate of said
deceased, as will produce the sum of thirty-seven
thousand, seven hundred and fifty dollars for the
payment of the debts of the said Cutts, and inciden
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tal charges.
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OTICE is hereby given, that a further term of
two months is allowed by the Judge of Pro
bate, for the county of York, to the creditors of

hereby gten that aj
Jue to the late firmo

If
parsons
&
L
now occ<
short time 0<
w & Co. for ,a is hoped-’WiH
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THOMAS DREW &, Co.

AVE just received a general assortment of
PIECE GOODS Consisting of
late of Kennebunk-Port, in said county Esq. deceas
Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, Pelisse Cloths, Kerseys,
ed, to bring in their claims against his estate—and ; Daffills, Coatings, Flannels, Baizes, Bombazeens,
the subscribers will attend to receive and examine , Plain and Figured Bombazetts all Colours,
the same at the store of Timothy Frost in Kenne Plain and bordered Cassimere Shawls, Calicoes,
bunk, on the first Mondays of November and De Cambrics, Muslins,
cember next; from two to four o’clock in theafter- Gentlemans white and coloured Cravats,
noon of said days.
Furnitures, Dimoties, &c. &c.
ROBERT TOWNE, 1 Commis—ALSO—
TIMOTHY FROST, j sionerr.
A good assortment of
Oct. 31,1822.

JOHN MUUHELL,

Commissioners'

Notice.

H

Hard Ware W. I. Goods,
GROCERIES Sfc.

’1</_E the Subscribers having received a com- all of which they offer for Sale at low prices for
*™
mission from the Hon. Jonas Clark, Cash.
in prime order.
of LAND, in
name
of the
Kennebunk, Oct. 25, 1822.
111 said Saco, known by the
----- —
.
Judge of Probate for the County of York, to
Kennebunk, Nov. 15, 182a.
T LOT ;n it contains the
best Land in t
“ GREAT
!
set off the right of dower of which Sally Dam
covered
with
the
best
of
wood,
and
a
great
,
.
the town,
--------------- .
is entitled to, from the estate of
quauuty
feiieriiï S oHlC.
quantity of excellent timber, oak, pine, ash, &c.
.... on i
JOSEPH DAM,
“ ; and1 adjoining
___o .Saco River, are turn
it
two pexcédent 1 rr,AKEN on Execution and to be sold at
late
of Shapleigh deceased : Therefore, notice is Has just Received his Fall and Winter
Farms, one containing about 133 acres,.andI theoth- ,
R
on
er about 97, including a large proportion of Interval
r
hereby given, that we shall attend to the dis
Tuesday the twelfth day of November, inst. at
Land, with Houses, Barns, &c. This Great Lot
charge of said duty on the twentieth day of No
....CONSISTING OF....
extends from Saco River nearly to the town ot ¡Scar two of the clock P. M. the tenemenijor Dwel vember next, at which time all those interested,
ling
House of the widow Mercy Hovey, situate
ROAD CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Pelise Cloths,
borough, or nearly the width of the town of baco ;
may have an opportunity of investigating our
to accommodate purchasers it has been laid out and
Queens Cloths, Kerseys, Flannels,
f in Kennebunk, and standing on land of John
official doings in the assignment of said dower.
Figured Bombazetts.
marked (as on a plan, which may be seen at the of
°of Mitchel, of said Kennebunk, and is near the
SAMUEL HILL,
Black and coloured Canton Crapes,
fice of E. Shepley, Esq. Saco, and at the most
time o
of.- dwelling house of John Fidler. Sale at the
ASA
PIPER,
Merino Cassimere and Imitation Shawls,
sale) into a number of lots nearly square, most
Long Shawls, Calicoes, Prints, Cambrics, Muslins,
which contain about 94 acres, some containing house,
JONATHAN PIPER.
ALEX’R WARREN. D. Sheriff.
Dimoties, Caroline and Tartar Plaid, Ratinett,
more, the centre lots are about two miles from the
Newfield, Oct. 28, 1822.
wharves and seat of business, in the aforenamed
Salsbry Flannel, Silk, Cotton and Worsted Hose,
Kennebunk, November 6th 1822.
Silk and Tabby Velvets, Coloured Cambrics,
flourishing, business town ; a road is laid out tne ■
Furnitures, Ginghams, Vestings,
whole length of the lot, on a strait line from the road
Flagg and Bandanna Handkf’s Fancy do.
leading to Buxton to the road by Saco River, like- |
OTICE is hereby given, that a further time
Silk, Beaver and Kid Gloves, Ribbons.
wise a road from about the middle of this is laid out f
THE above Vendue is adjourned by request
of one month is allowed by the Judge of
to meet a road leading to Buxton road, which short
of the debtor to Tuesday the 26th inst. at 2o’- Probate, to the creditors to the estate of Joseph
ens the travelling from most of these lots to baco
Dam, late of Shapleigh, in the county of York, Check and Stripe Ginghams, Sheetings, Shirtings,
Falls, about one mile ; the whole, or a greater part clock P. M. at the same p aue
ALEX
’R WARREN,
D. Sheriff.
deceased, represented insolvant to bring in and Tickings, Yarn No. 7, 8, 9 and 10.
of which will be cleared of wood and timber this
, r
a
winter, as the same will be sold at the unie and
prove their claims and that we the subscribers
Kennebunk, Nov. 15,-1822.
place above stated, upon condition of its being re
....A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF....
shall attend at the house of Gamaliel E. Smith,
moved this ensuing and the next winter.
s
Esq in Newfield, on the two last Saturdays in
The very great quantity of wood and timber i
November next, from twelve to five of the clock
on these lots, render them very valuable from their
FTER tendering our most sincere and unfeign
in the afternoon, to receive the same.
short distance from mills and a market it is suppos
ed thanks, to those ot our patrons who have
JAMES BRADBURY,
ed there is more hard wood and timber on these
which will be sold Cheap for Cash.
been so good as to attend to our call for pay for pa
JOSIAH FOWLE,
lots, than io all other parts of the towu. .The four pers, advertising &c. &c. —We would again endeav
Kennebunk, Oct. 18, 1822.
teen lots between the Saco River and Buxton Road, our to remind those who have been inattentive, and
NATH’L LIBBEY.
contains the best land in the town, and as good, if shamefully negligent in making payment of what is
October, 28th 1822.
not better, thaii in the county of York. Such an justly our due, that if they are not sensible of oeing
other excellent opportunity to possess good Farms in arrears, and do ritrt convince us that they have re
will never again be offered in Saco. Also will be coKected
by calling
caUing and
ana paying, or
v» sending
atuumg us
u» the
mv
collected, by
THE
sold a very large and convenient Barn, on one or whoJe Qr &
of what is due from such dehnthe lots, with liberty to remove the same. Als», at quents, we will give their
•-=----------names in the Gazette, in
the same time and place, for the purposes above sta the course of a few weeks, that they as well as oth
of
ted the TAVERN HOUSE, with Barn, Shed, and ers may know to whom we allude. Our business is
out houses, the Land under and adjoining, occupied ; an expensive one—every article made use of and
by the Groce, Dozen or single for sale at the
by Rufus Banks, in Saco, situate m Maine-street, in ' consumed in the prosecution of it, is Cash, and it is
Kennebunk, Nov. 8, 1822.
store of the subscriber. Traders, and others
the centre of business. Also, sundry pieces of Salt , impossible for us to obtain Type, Paper, ink, &c.
Marsh, which the deceased died possessed of, situ- ; unless some degree of punctuality is observed by
will be supplied by the groce or dozen as low as
ate in Saco and Scarboro’.
Jj those who pretendió patronize us. MONEY IS
can be purchased in the State.
„ALSOII WANTED
x
x
............
.........
.......------------------------- Yet for the accommodation of those
AN A WAY from the subscriber an indent
BARNABAS PALMER.
A number of Farming Utensils, necessary for a ; who cann@t pay Cash, we will receive Wheat, Rye.
Kennebunk, Nov. 1, 1822.
ed apprentice boy, by the name of James
Butter^ Cheese,
’ and Cotton
or Linen
Rags
farmer. Also, the Stock on said Farms, Oxen, Sheep, •: Corn,"
------r.
Wentworth, about seventeen years of age, light
Cows, Hogs, and young creatures, together with a i if offered in the course of a few weeks—But of those
complexion and brown hair—All persons are
number of tons of Hay, which may be seen in the who can pay Cash, we at this time earnestly semen
Boom Barn, and in the Barn on the Island. Also, at least a part in that article of what is due us, as our forbid harboring or trusting him on my account,
RADERS and others may constantly be supsundry other; Articles, with several tons of Hay, on necessity’ for it is far greater than usual—we are ow as they would avoid the penalty of the law in
plied with the
the two Farms above mentioned, where the same ing a large sum for Typesand Paper, which must such cases made and provided.
immediately be paid, and we must unavoidably look
THEODORE
L.
TRIPP.
Maine Farmers* and Christian Al
be «en.
__MS0_
to those indebted to us for satisfying the just de
Lyman, Nov. 4, 1822.
manacs fir the year 1823,
About Fifteen Acres of LAND, opposite the mands of our creditors.—We make this second ur
at the Book Store of Joseph G. Moody, with the
gent appeal to those indebted, in hopes that they
House of Jonathan King, in Saco.
following Books, Stationary &c.
will
attend
to
it,
and
prevent
the
necessity
of
em

■
T. G. THORNTON,)
Murrays large and small Grammar.
ploying an Attorney.
THOMAS CUl'TS,
>■ Administrators.
Opposite the Apothecary's,
} F
b
JAMES K. REMICH.
Do. English Reader, Columbian Orator,
i
ETHER SHEPLEY. J
UAS
AS made several late additions to his Stock of
of Christian Orator, a new and excellent work fot
I
Gazette Office Kennebunk, Nov. 15, 1S22.
t
Dated at Saco, November the 3d, 1822.
Goods,
and
would
like
to
exchange
them
I
JL_£L Cioods, and wuuiu like LU ex^uaugc uicm
Schools.
r... Rye, i?
tI<= riatc.
Rntfer.
Cheese.
Homefor Corn,
Oats,
Butter,
Cheese,
Eggs,Etres.
HomeBlairs Rhetorick, Whelpleys Compend of History.
spun Cloths dressed or undressed, and many other Pikes’, Walsh’s, Welch’s, Adams’, Merrills’ and
kinds of Country Produce.
Colburns Arithmetics.
rglAKEN in an execution against
N. B Refuse Boards taken as above.
Cummings, Adams’ and Morse’s Geographys with
York ss. J_
E7..,kiei Hubbard, of ShapKennebunk, Nov. 8, 1822.
and without Atlasses. '
leigh, in the county of York, Yeoman, all the
Large and small Bibles, and Testaments.
Who keeps the Cheap Cash Store, opposite
right in equity which said Hubbard has in re
Walkers, Perrys, and Johnsons Dictionary’s.
the Apothecary's.
Blunts Coast Pilot, Bowditch Navigator.
deeming the following described real estate, situ
AS lately received, an extensive assortment of Writing and Cyphering Books.
ated in said Shapleigh, and bounded as follows, TJRESENTS his compliments to those, who Jiave
JL been owing him from six months to six years ;
Writing and Letter Paper, Quills.
viz>__ beginning at the north east corner of Na
genuine
and politely requests them to call at his Store and
Websters and Pickets Spelling Books.
hum Morrill's land, and running north to William partake of a Settlement. To render the collation
Village Harmony, Songs of the Temple;
Hubbard’s land, thence west by said Hubbard’s more agreeable, they are invited tb bring with them
BLANK BOOKS
land to land of Benjamin Folsom, thence by said the following provisions, viz. Cash, good Butter,
of every description at the lowest prices.
Folsoms land to said Nahum Morrills land, and Corn well winnowed and merchantable, or their
—AMONG WHICH ARE—hand
by
which
they
hold
a
pen.
Should
any
one
by said Morrills land to the place of beginning,
6 Pencil do.
slight this friendly solicitation of his, and soon after White Lead,
X Litherage,
Has been lately appointed by the Publishing
containing thirty acres be the same more or visit Esq. Wallingford, be will be inclined to think R.ed Lead,
r Vermiliian,
Fund Boston as their agent for the purpose of dis
less, being under the incumbrance of a mortgage they prefer the company of professional Gentlemen French Yellow,
9 Ferra de Senna,
seminating Religious and Moral Tracts.
deed to Peter Wallingford and Moses Hemmiug- to poor Country Traders, and will consider their
Chrome, do.
§ Venetian Red,
When it is considered how sensible the infant
Patent, do.
way, & also subject to the incumbrance of a Levy room as good their company.
§ Spanish Brown,
mind is to early impressions, and how much the fu
But if they, by calling, consummate his wishes Whiting,
made by the Hon. John Holmes, in about ten aA Prussian Blue,
ture religious and moral character, depends upon
Linseed
Oil,
he will sing his cares away in the following beaucres of said land.
these impressions, and that these books cost but ax Glue,
Sperm Oil,
And the said Ezekiels right therein will be chiful poetic effusion:
£ Pumice Stone,
bout one third as much as others of the same size
Spirit of Turpentine,
1 ask’d my friends, one happy day,
§
and quality, it is hoped that every person, who is
sold at Public Vendue, at the store of Edward
Paint Brushes,
. .
What I shou’d call them in my lay ;
Together with every article used by Physicians interested in the improvement of youth, will earn
B. Remich, in said Shapleigh, on Saturday the
By what sweet name from Rome or Greece,
and Painters cheap for Cash or credit.
estly assist in their circulation.
seventh day of December next, at two o’clock
Payers in Wood, Rye, Corn or 'taters,
Kennebunk, Nov. 9,1822.
Kennebunk, Nov. X, 1822.
Wheat or Hay, or Pork or Capers,
in the afternoon.
Good fat Mutton or the Fleece ?
The amount of incumbrances and conditions
No matter which, replies my gentle friends,
made known at the sale.
Beloved, what will suit your ends ?
CALEB EMERY, Defutg Sheriff.
Take whatever suits your mind.
November 4, 1822.
We’ll pay in Wood, Corn, Rye or Waters,
OTICE is hereby given that the Copartnership
Hay or Pork or Wheat or Capers ;
which has been Subsisting under the firm of
that the Probate records of the County cf York are
But, don’t forget to call us thine.
now lodged in the Probate Office, in the Fire proof
Kennebunk. Nov. 15, 1822.
WOTICE is hereby given that.all notes and acbuilding at Alfred, where they may be examined at
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
-E xl
counts, due to the late firm of
all times at usual office hours ; any person wishing
indebted to said firm are requested to call and make
payment, and ail who have demands against said to see the Register will find him at said office on
Thursdays of each week.
.
firm are requested to call on Joshua Meader and
will be attended to at the store now occupied by
GEO. TH ACHER, Jun. Register of |
receive their pay.
JOSHUA MEADER.
Thomas Drew & Co. for a short time only—
Probate for the County of lor «♦
3
THOMAS VARNEY.
those who neglect this notice it is hoped will blame
October 15, 182a.
iotb mo. 23,1822.
none but themselves.

About eighteen hundred acres
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ALMANACS

For hale,

Two new Milch Cows—enquire

Thomas Drew

Maine Farmers' Almanacfor

Co.

Take Notice,

R

T

Samuel D. Osborn^

H

....Lx VITA l’lüN....

sheriff’s ^ale.

Samuel L. Osborn,

H

Drugs, Medicines, Patent
Medicines, Paints tyc.

Joseph G Moody,

Notice,

» « »" Ä

NEW GOODS.

N

To whom it may Concern.
John U. Parsons

Kennebunk, Oct. 11, 1822..

Co.

RAGS.
Writing and Letter Paper given
in exchange for Linnen or Cotten
Rags at this Office,

PROBATE NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given,

Meader &; Varney,

^-commerce, »gains

AGRICULTURAL.

GREAT FARMING.
We invite the particular attention of our
readers to the following account of the ex
traordinary productions of a farm in NewYork__ we recollect to have been urged to
visit it, when at Saratoga Springs, in 1821,
and now even more than then regret that
we omitted to do so. The memoranda now
communicated, were made by a gentleman
of the first respectability in this city.
Ed. Jim. Far.

NO FICTION.
I visited and spent a day at Mr. Stim
son’s farm in the township of Galway, Sar
atoga County, New-York. His tract ot
land or farm, contains about 350 acres, of
which he cultivates, as yet, only between
80 and 100 acres, which are laid off into 8
acre lots.
He has certificates of premiums from the
Agricultural Society of that county—for
having the best managed farm in the coun
ty :
For having raised 62 bushels of barley
from one acre;
For having raised 4 1-2 tons Timothy
hay per acre from a lot of 8 acres, and he
took pains to weigh the hay from one of
those acres four days after it was cut, and
found to weigh 5 tons 324 lbs.
For having raised 104 bushels of corn to
the acre;
For having raised 357 1-2 bushels of po
tatoes from half an acres
His method for raising potatoes is thus sta
ted :
He opens a furrow 2 feet 9 inches apart,
plants 10 inches apart ; hoes or hills them
one way only ; plants them shallow, name
ly about 2 inches ; as soon as they show
themselves about 3 inches above the ground,
he covers about 2 inches of them, in 8 or
10 days, or when the tops are about 6 inch
es high, he spreads the tops open, and hoes
amlcovers them again about 2 inches, when
grown up again to about 6 inches, he hoes
and covers them as before. By this pro
cess he thinks it possible that one thousand
bushels may be raised from one acre of
ground.
His methodfor raising corn.
He has a machine that crosses the ridg
es, hs plants 3 to a bill, the ridges or hills
are about 2 feet 6 inches apart. He succors
after the second ploughing—he cuts the
stalks and blades together close to the
ground, The average product is 4 1-2
ears to a hill, the corn weighs.60 to 62 lbs.
to the bushel.
His general method of farming is to lay
off his land into lots of 6 to 10 acres, each
lot is manured once in four or five years ;
his usual quantity is 8 wagon loads with 4
horses to each acre—first year is in grass—
2d incorn—third inbarley—fourth in wheat,
spring or winter w heat with clover and tim
othy, 5 lbs clover and 2 quarts timothy per
acre, the northern or late clover he prefers,
he mows liis timothy two years, pastures it
one year, in the fourth year he turns down
the sod, puts in wheat on the sod—1st and
2nd corn, 3d barley or spring or winter
wheat, and stocks it down as before.
Mr. Stimson remarked, he has a field
used as pasture, and what he intends is
turning down the sod, roil it well, give it
a top dressing of manure, plough it the sec
ond time on the sod, manure it again, put
it into wheat, harrow it in, and expects to
make 35 to 40 bushels per acre.
The following is his product from 100 acres as reported from actual'survey and ex
amination :
Ten acres having 400 apples on them,
produced 25 tons hay—8 acres corn 560
bushels—8 acres do. 720—10 do. do. SOO
and 16 tons of hay—4 do. wheat, 140 bush
els—ldo. flax 600 lbs.—8 do. oats, 560
bushels—8 do. hay, 32 tons—8 do. do. 36
do.—1 do. barley, 60 bushels—3 do. hay,
10 1-2 tons—4 do. do. 12 do.—8 do. do.
21 do.—2 acres 1000 bushels potatoes—2
acres in vegetables, which also raised 400
chickens.
His wheat cost him 30 cents per bushel—
corn 15 do. do.

To the many extraordinary instances of
the strength and fertility of our soil, we
take pleasure to add, that William JLadd,
Esq. of Minot, in this county, has raised
on his farm, this year, turnips of unusual
size. He stated to us last week, that he
weighed three of them, and their joint
weight was sixty poundsBeat this who
can ! Our farmers who have emigrated to
the western states, in hopes of doing better,

would do’weZZ, to stay at home ; and, by
expending a little more labour, save at least
money and care. Once a father about dy
ing, called his sons about him and told them,
that a quantity of gold was buried on his
farm ; but that it was near the surface, and
that they need not go deeper than a plow
furrow. He died—and the avaricious boys
turned up the soil, and beat it with unusual
attention. It need not be added, that they
found no gold, except in the abundant pro
ceeds of the succeeding harvest.—Port. Gaz.

jForciBit Jürtos.
BOSTON, NOV. 15.
FROM MADRAS.
By the brig Hope, Capt. Mann, from
Madras, the editors of the Palladium have
received papers to the 25th July.
. A violent storm and an inundating rain
were experienced in India early in June,
and nearly destroyed all the Indigo plants,
which were almost ready for cutting.
In three days at Calcutta 12 inches of
rain fell.
The Rice harvest had partially failed at
Manilla, and Govt, had ordered Indian
Corn to be planted immediately.
There have been several important fail
ures among the native merchants of Ben
ares, who had speculated indiscreetly in
Cotton.
A Junk, of 8 or 900 tons, from Amoy,
China, for Batavia, with 1600 passengers,
from the ages of 70 to 6, and a valuable
cargo, and numerous crew, was wrecked,
on the 6th of February on Gaspar Island,
and all but 190 perished. Those saved
were taken up by the Br. ship Indianna.
Capt. Pearl from the rocks, island, pieces
of the wreck, &c. and treated with great hu
manity.
One of the Noncowrie Isles is said to be
occupied by a large number of Europeans,
who exist as pirates.
A new7 species of Suttee has been recent
ly witnessed in India. A widow of i6, in
high spirits, caused herself to be buried
with the remains of her deceased husband.

ply food for ten day’s consumption to the in
habitants who have escaped this dreadful
visitation. I should think the writer mean!
to include in the Zac, the lives of the cattle
lost, although 1 should certainly infer from
the letter, that 100,000 human beings per
ished.
Information was received of the Darogha
of Kulsa Khalee having reported to the Ac
ting Magistrate, that in Mouza Rutunder
only, 2848 souls have been lost, viz. 1319
males, and 1529 females, out of a popula
tion consisting of 5696 persons. Every
village of the Thana had beea swept away,
so that not a house remained, and the loss
in cattle and other property had been im
mense.
The account, with which we were fa
voured from Backergungc, estimated the
loss of human life to be a thousand individ
uals in the Bazar, Burrisal. Those who
took a wider range talked of a lac of lives
having been sw’ept away in different parts
of the district. It w#s also said that all
the huts of the natives have been totally des
troyed, and that there were no materials
for building !
A very great rise in the price of Indigo,
may be expected to take place immediately,
and those who have not already contracted
to furnish it at a stipulated rate (as we un
derstand several have done) we would ad
vise to hold off till towards the end of the
year, when a high price will most probable
compensate in some degree for deficiency in
quantity.

[ tty arrivals from Europe and South-Amer
ica.]
PARIS, SEPT. 24.
The associations formed to assist the
Greeks in throwing off their Turkish yoke,
are increasing. The Philhelenean Societies
are organized under the patronage of M.
Thiersek, of Munich, M. Schote, of Wirtemburg, and M. Ileppales, of Zurich :
ountenanced by many learned professors
and scholars in vaiious parts of Germany.
—The formation of a corps of 60 Philhelenians, has been agreed on to be commanded
by M.*Heppales. They are to be armed in
the Eutopean fashion, and to form a nucleus
for auxiliaries from all quarters.
Four
CALCUTTA, MAT 29.
At the Hon. Company’s Opium sale, on thousand muskets for their use have been
Friday last, 4 lots, first sort, were sold at purchased at Darmstadt.
Rupees 2006 per chest.—On Saturday 96
CONGRESS OF VERONA.
lots, and on Monday 37 lots were disposed
The affairs of Turkey and Italy, and per
of.—The sales on these two days average
haps Spain and Portugal, will form promin
at 20,05 R. per chest.
ent matters of arrangements. The preienJUNE 14.
A most violent storm burst over Calcutta tions of Russia will naturally be involved,
on the night of Friday last, 7th inst. which including her Wgbtialion*With Turkey.
Courier.
must have disturbed the sleep of the sound
A set of Plate is now completing at Shef
est.
A-ccounts from Dinaporc mention,
that boats without number have been lost field, for one of the Courts of the Continent.
on the Ganges, and that the Patna shores The largest silver tray is twelve feet in cir
were covered with wrecks. Several lives cumference.
must have been lost, though no particulars
ENGLAND aND RUSSIA.
have yet reached us. In the lower provin
The language of two or three late para
ces the hopes of the Indigo planters have
been bitterly disappointed.—These, howev graphs in the London Courier respecting
er, are but trivial effects of the late storms, the Russian Emperor, is quite new, and not
in comparison with the tremendous detail of a little suspicious. It is known, that the
devastation and misery, which it is our editor of that paper is an intimate acquain
painful duty to notice. What are we to ex tance of Mr. Canning, and that their poli
pect from the next shipping accounts, when tics, on foreign subjects are alike. In one
we are told that in one place on the land, paragraph the « pretensions” of Russia are
one hundred thousand lives have bedn lost ! spoken of; and another is the following :—
“ At present, Russia is the most formida
The source of our intelligence upon the
melancholiy occasion, is from the following ble as far as relates to the number of her diplo
matic agents. Is this display of numercial
extract of a letter from Jessore :—
“ Ten days ago, my indigo prospects superiority intended to mark any assump
were promising beyond any thing I could tion of political preeminence on the part of
have calculatecl upon. Since that period, this power ? The Emperor Alexander
the most violent hurricane ever remember might, indeed be pardoned such a burst of
ed in this quarter, accompanied by a deluge vanity, when it is considered ho\y his Al
of rain, has destroyed full one half of our lies, by moving at his nod, permit him to
plants, and rendered the recovery of a great fancy he is the uutocrat of Europe, as well
part of the remainder precarious. The as of Russia.”
storm lasted 45 hours, and swept houses
PORTUGAL AND BRAZIL.
and every thing before it. Many trees
The accounts from Portugal agree, that
were torn up by the roots and carried to a
the
Cortes
of that kingdom are resolved to
distance of several feet. I never witnessed
such a scene of devastation as this place enforce the entire submission of the Brazil
presented.
The rain continued almost ians to the supremacy of Portugal. On the
without intermission for 4 days, after the 13th September, the Committee on the Con
storm ceased, so that the whole country is stitution, made a spirited report on the sub
ject which will probably be adopted by the
under water.
“ I have just seen a letter from the acting Cortes, and enforced by all the arms which
Magistrate at Burrisaul, about 120 miles Portugal can spare. The measures pro
posed, are :—To declare all the proceed
to the Eastward of this station.
The Register’s and Doctor’s houses were ings of the Brazil authorities to be null and
carried away, or at least fell from the vio void :—To order the immediate impeach
lence of the storm ; nearly the whole pro ment of the Brazilian Ministers at Rio Ja
To advise the King to direct the
perty of the Residents at the station was neiro
destroyed. Had this been the extent of the immediate cessation of the authority given
to
the
Prince
Royal ; and to appoint a new
damage, however, it would be of little con
sequence comparatively speaking ; but, a Regency in his stead :—To command the
las ! the sufferings of the native inhabitants Prince Regent to return to Portugal within
are not to be described. No fewer than four months, on pain of being declared in
one Zac of lives are said to have been lost competent to succeed to his father’s throne :
on this occasion, together with the whole of —To forbid all voluntary obedience to any
the cattle and grain of every description, of the decrees of the new government ; and
both in store and what was on the ground. to declare all officers of the army or navy
The dead bodies were floating in every di to be traitors, who grant such voluntary orection, and carried with the current bedience.
through the houses.
The writer states,
FROM BRAZILS.
that no rice w as to be procured, even for
RIO JANEIRO, SEPT. 24.
the prisoners, and that he felt he should be
There is an entire cessation of all Por
obliged to relase them from Jail, otherwise
tuguese
rule
and
authority
in nineteen of the
they must starve. From what information
he could oUain, the district could not sup Provinces of the Empire of Brazils. The

Porhiguesé cockade Las disappeared ; and tection of four
;.ndia
__
...............
.........................
a green ribbon
substituted,
with u,e
theWest-trf'
inscrip,
tion of “ Independence or Death,” and worn
oh the arm by the whole population.
The
election of eight D- puties to represent this The »fStepl'cnM’N«1 ¿.ora
Province in the Brazilian Congress, was The St t
tliat, at I
W®st cntione(l)
made on Sunday last, and the choice was that, a
announced in one of the principal convents, zthe dates:!
1
(he place
?
f'nn1 I
A procession was then formed, to escort the ^erconnhued
Deputies to the Royal Palace.
All the
death ar»1 'em0’
streets through which it passed were strew,
_ with......
_____________________
.....
TheC
ed
orange
leaves, and from the win.
dows of the houses, decorated with tapes. hsalmost
try, the ladies saluted their countrymen &|t|)e dreaoÇul
legislators by waving their handkerchiefs.-^; a letter i
in the evening there were brilliant firt'.h400 soul ] ,,r fled h-“",^aC
jéither died
works and illuminations.
« The 12tli October, the birth day of the6 American^
Prince Regent, when he attains his 25th thorites LC
J «or Council, no
' fixed
"
‘ upon ‘by the
‘ Municipality,
' .............
year, is
as no Goveieiov »oV
the day when lie will be proclaimed “ Con post-offic
stitutional Emperor of Brazil.”
He
is considered intrepid and persevercing;
and is extremely popular. His visage is
ig the theatre, he is
Arrivt i since our la^.
pleasing, and, on visiting the theatre, he is
Viva
IMmjierador.” ^aft wilbbJ050 bbUb
hailed with the cry ofU
’
On the 21st Sept, the Prince established Ki), ashessfeS3 «0. p°r » '
’ ,sater h™, U0 do.
the Brazilian flag, the national Coat of

1350 do.

krms, and Cockade. He has also issued a
decree, requiring all Portuguese, Europe
ans, or Brazilians, who do not embrace the
new system of Brazil to quit their places of
residence within 30 days, and the country
within four months ; and that all persons
whq,attack said system, by speech or wri
ting, shall be proceeded against as Traitors
and disturbers of the public tranquillity.”
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DESTRUCTION OF PIRATES.
NASSAU, N. P. OCT. 12.
„
Yesterday the piratical felucca La Firnw
SATl
Union, maunting 5 carriage guns, and prize „
ürüeean PAP
to the sloop Eliza of this place, manned |
by H. M. ship Tyne, and commmanded by > Regular I Ijndon files to nearly th<
Mr. Nourse, with Mr. White and 24 men,
ber hj^e
was brought in. On the night of the 1st |
i
r
inst. at half past 8, the Eliza was lying at
Adem-official al'^le ro
anchor in La Guahaya, where a schr burgh hte beenpublisheu, wi
brought up at a short distance, and without | that theie&ongress ot the *Ailv
hailing, fired two shots at her—the sloop and tbe^itMinisters, will deli
without loss of time, opened a heavy, fire - ly on tljli affairs ol the East,
from her only gun, a 12 pr. carronade of the Vybst of Europe. oK
loaded with round and grape shot, support- | true, aniif there should be> tha
ed by musketry ; and after six rounds the , ferance m the part of Allies
slaughter on the schooner’s deck must have | of Spaiij iand Portugal, as t
■
• ■ years a io in those ot Napl
been
very great, as the cries of the wound
avoided^ And, if not, can
ed were hideous. The felucca now bore
down between the schr. and the Eliza, with now calalulated I
The European Congress,
evident intention of running along side and
boarding, but the sloop averted their inteiv the last iitidvices, was to assei
tion and running under her bow, boarded | of Octo ¿1',z at Verona ; but
in an instant ; the defence of the pirates | meet, tie British King con
was desperate, the captain and 9 men were > Represihtative at it. The
Jington Jid not leave Paris
killed, and the remaining part of her crew,
Sept, rrbm Paris to Vie
with the exception of four men, two of whom
700 miies, and from Vier
were severely wounded, jumped overboard;
nearly Uo more.—As the
She appeared to have been fully prepared1

T

for action.—Shot were heating, and the
men armed with cutlasses, and a long knife
in the left hand ; part of our boarders were
equipped with a cutlass, while others, with
fixed bayonets poured in their fire the mo
ment they had boarded. So gallant an at
tack could not be performed without a severe loss on our side, and it is deeply to lie
lamented that two seamen were killed, and

to be o^iit of health, he could
distance in much less time tl
and as st is probable they
ceed tofoimsiness until his ai
ing of He Congress'may in
until MKrly the middle of (

.

g
|
1

LATEST FROM Git
The prig Susan, Covill,
at BosHn Saturday, in 49
raltar, and 57 from Malag
of the tSibrallar C/ironick
September.
Tbe affairs of Spain pi
the pa j js of this paper ;
from IV^drid being to the i
—but ie do not discover a
telligemte. The differen
Spain continued in a very
arisinai| from insurrectioi
The insurgent govern men
;
their ahklress to the King,
j state oofcaptivity, during i
to recojohuze his authority,
,
f his wil|:! be obeyed. The)
by Lieut. Hopson, with Messrs. Holloway> J themseveslo raise a ba
torrentmf evils which the)
Phillips and 13 men, was not so fortunate.
At 1 o’clock P. M. on the 29th Sept, while f rying Waintoher ruin
the integrity of the Rinil
lying in Guanaha a small piratical schr.
rheffleapolitan Generj
bore down on her, and she instantly pre- ,
ed at Madrid from Engla
pared to board ; but the appearance of the
commodore’s schooner, a large vessel with
100 men, rendered all idea of resistance |
His (Sajesty |,as ¡9a "
vain, and Lieut. Hopson was compelled to [
Mr. Nourse and six seamen severely wound*
ed ; Mr. N. through the arm by an iron
ball from a musqueroon.—The felucca had
taken a French brig bound to Havana, and
had disposed of her cargo ; some cases ot
ribbands, muslins, &c. were found on board»
and her water and provisions were nearly
out. Thus has a small sloop, with only
one gyn and 25 men, in a few minutes beat
off with great slaughter, a schr. of 6 guns
and about 40 men ; and boarded and carri
ed a felucca of 5 guns and 36 men. Perhaps in few actions of the kind has a great
er degree of cool and determined gallantry
been displayed. Another sloop fitted out
at this»place, called the JFhim, commanded

surrender. He and his men would inevitably have been put to death had not the crew
of the pirate sternly refused to obey their
captain’s cruel commands.
They were
kept prisoners for several days ; were strip
ped of every thing they possessed ; the officers frequently threatened with execution,
and the men severely beaten—they detained
one black seaman»
NORFOLK, (VIE.) NOV. 8.
The U. S. Frigate Congress, Capt Bid
dle, sailed from Hampton Roads yesterday
morning ; passed Old Point at half past 7,
with a light southerly breeze, and was out
side of Cape Henry at 12 o’clock.—The
Congress is bound on a cruise for the pi n

j
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t
I
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which te solemnly repeat
al sentiments in the face,
and contradicts the fa|s
PnumMrs uf Rebollion
«itb a i esign to sc,lufe t
Majesy) continues unwell

TV 1
LIBRA]
æeftl
sorrv
to find i
ionTÎ
'-,lay
tion as a positive fact, tl
fever I as manifoileil ¡(9s

a

PHOM

J

tTOS
,e rackade hae.r
' r*l>lro„ «übst, ®

,
Ar. at Portsmouth Nov. 18, brig Eliza, Fair
“ ■r'‘de¡>elll(eilce *'ll’> ««h
thei,
uh m
e: ’ election of our commerce, against pirates in information that the Spanish expedition re filled with ol^Iead, double headed shot and field- of Kennebunk 28 days from Trinity
cently fitted out at Havana, in pursuit of other vMuabli pnetals, were to be shipped on I
arin by the wh / l,e(dhp anri •r bthe West-India Seas.
board as speck dollars—bills of lading were 1Mart, for Newburyport.
WASHINGTON, (COL.) NOV. 12.

icc>nthc Braz u

FROM PENSACOLA.
The St. Stephens paper of Oct. 19 states,
litliat, at the latest dates from Pensacola,
i(the dates are not mentioned) the yellow
lever continued to aSsail the remaining inijuhabitants—though the place was nearly
f the h()uSPS1 7 dlHI b-oin t|le
¡¡depopulated by death and removal.
8 la'lies saluted tíieir
"'lh MÍ ■ The Charleston Patriot says, ‘ Pensacola
is almost completely deserted, on account of
01,8 by waving their hamlfr1 1
lithe dreadful mortality by the yellow fever.
^A letter says, that out of a population of
111400 souls, but 400 remain—the rest having
'Either died or fled from the place.. But one
'American family was here. All the au3 bxed upon by the
Ahorities had died or deserted. They had
Jben he will be !
lino Governor nor Council, no police, nor
c
e

X

ERIE CANAL NAVIGATION.

extremely popui^
and, on visiting the tho
*’
^hthecryoN|>^Me¡t

Arrived f

the Pirates, had passed that Bay, and were
pursuing their course towards Cape Anto
nio—they had already met with some en
counters, and captured several pirates.
The Colombian privateer schr. Guaireno
Libre, Capt. Wm. Brotherton, (of Balti
more) was captured by the Spanish brig
of war Jacinto, Capt. Doral, on her pas
sage from Vigo with a convoy, and brought
into Havana.
The Havana papers state
that her crew was composed of 55 Ameri
cans, and 4 Spaniards. The same brig of
war is stated to have fired into and sunk
another insurgent privateer at Cape Corri
ente, the crew escaping to the shore. The
Jacinto, sailed from Vigo in company with
the corvette Diana, the two vessels having
on board 700 soldiers, volunteers from the
regiments at that place, to fill up the vacan
cies in the regiments in Cuba.
Charleston Courier.

UTICA, NOV. 12.

» . «
>
Arrived since our last, 46 boats, and 1
21St
nn
2]St SprO
Sept, <l.„
the pr,ri.nc.,
aft .-.l.
with 2050
bbls, flour, 207 do. salt, 100
Lilian fla?, üie
*
ashes, 353 jo. pork, 7660 bushels wheat,
and Cockade. He has al •
1350 do. water Hme, 130 do. corn, 15,952
requiring all PortuLT?,eM
whiskey, apple brandy & peach branBrazilians, who
.¿i
Wy, 6 bbls, oil, 116 do. flaxseed, 55,800 feet
dem of Brazil to quitthpi."1 1
boards, 6000 pipe states, 1000 barrel do.
ce within 30 days and tl

28 Cord3 wood’ 12 tons butter’ 7 1*2 tons

four months ; and that 11
1 cheese, 18 do. gypsum. Cleared same time,
•ack said system by sX h
< 50 boats’ wilb 172 tons mercbandlze* &c•aH be proceeded’agaiX a,'h ■?' ! 7 1 ’2 do* furniturc’ Pas«enS®rs’
f
turbers of the nuhlie I \ liofs,
f The above will afford some evidence of
,
anq.uilKty,”' : ¿be increasing commerce of the Great Eric
I Canal, whose revenue is already respecta! ble, and which promises to repay the State
! a rich and ample dower for its patriotic en
terprize.]______
1STRUCTI0N OF PIR.iTES.

ail

NASSAU, N. P. OCT. P,
rday the piratical felucca la Fir»
nauntmg 5 carriage guns, and pr®
oop Eliza of this place, mannd
l. ship Tyne, and commmanded 1»
urse, with Mr. White and 24 mei
tight in. On the night of the is
lialf past 8, the Eliza was lying
in La Guahaya, where a sclii |
up at a short distance, andwiM
fired two shots at her—the sloif
loss of time, opened a heavy, fij»;
t only gun, a 12 pr. carmaii
rith round and grape shot, support
usketry ; and after six rounds tin
r on the schooner’s deck must haw
’y great, as the cries of the wowii
hideous. The felucca now bor
iween the schr. and the Eliza, wit
iitention of running along side afe
, but the sloop averted their intes
running under her bow, boardd
tant ; the defence of the pirate
lerate, the captain and 9 men wse
nd the remaining part of her era,
exception of four men, two of who®
erely wounded, jumped overboard
ared to have been fully prepared
m.—Shot were heating, and the
ed with cutlasses, and a long knife
ft hand ; part of our boarders were
with a cutlass, while others, will
ronets poured in their fire the moy had boarded. So gallant an ah!
Id not be performed without a se-1
on our side, and it is deeply to lie
that two seamen were killed, and
rse and six seamen severely wopnd;
, N. through the arm by an iroa
1 a musqueroon.—The felucca W
French brig bound to Havana, anil
osed of her cargo; some cases ol
, muslins, &c. were found on boar >
water and provision? were nearly
ms has a small sloop, with
and 25 men, in a few minutes bear
;reat slaughter, a schr. of 6 g*
t 40 men ; and boarded and earn:caof5guns and 36 men. Peiew actions of the kind has a grea •
. Of cool and determined
dared. Another sloop ««ed * .
»¿called the Mtn, comma««
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EUROPEAN PAPERS.
Regular London files to nearly the last of Septem
ber have arrived since our last.—B. Cent.

VESSELS SPOKEN.
then to be signed, sealed, and forwarded in
Oct. 24, off Capc Nichola Mole, the Alliga
triplicate for insurance on an imaginary ator
sch.
bound
to Cuba ; had captured nothing.
mount, to suit the avaricious views of these f
Ar. at Providence, 10(h, Fair Polly, Kenne
vile robbers—a coasting vessel is then hirbunk, via Warren.
ed, with a competent crew, to follow the ves
The Rebecca, of Portland, which ar. at Ja
sel out to sea, and to plunder her of every maica,
f
was ordered off in consequence of having
thing I The consequence is, that tho vessel touched
t
at St. Domingo
either puts into some port in distress, or
Spoke Sept. 20th, Forest, Perking of Ken
arrives at that of her destination, robbed by tnebunk, rrom Stockholm for New York.
Pirates of all her cargo, Specie and all ! !—
Nov. 11, lat. 40, 20, Ion. 72, Bolton, 18 days
The sailors are ignorant of every thing ; from
f
Mart, for Bath.
they all affirm that the vessel was attacked
and robbed at sea, on the cohst of Cuba, by (
a Pirate—the agent for the shippers, who I
HAS FOR SALE.
effects the insurance is equally ignorant of
the deception.—What then follows? Why 1
the unsuspecting Underwriter, confiding in
and Salt.
the honesty of the Havana merchant, is
10 do. W. I. Rum,
cruelly obliged to answer his bond ; the
10 do. Molasses,
plot, in all its parts, is executed to the full
50 Barrels No 1 and 2 Mackerel,
desire of the wretches who conceived it, and
50 do. Sup. fine Flour,
they escape with impunity, exulting in their Sugar, Coffee, Beef, Pork, Fish, Iron, &c.
FROM THE BRAZILS.
The Blucher, at Baltimore, brought Bue unlawful gains. There is but too7much rea
Kennebunk-Porti Nov. 22, 1822.
nos Ayrean papers to the 7th, and Rio to son to believe that the above is a plain mat
the 26th of Sept, inclusive. Preparations ter of fact—let those who are interested in
were making to crown the Prince Regent the different parts of the Union look to it.
ANTED by the subscriber Ship Timber and
as Emperor on the 12th of October, as also
Plank, for which a fair price will be given.
The Raleigh, N. C. Register of Nov. 8,
for defence against the mother country in
MICHAEL WISE.
case of resistance.—For the latter purpose -says “ the effects of opening the British W.
Kennebunk, Nev. 22, 1Z12India
Islands
to
our
surplus
produce
begin
400,000 milreas bad been borrowed of the
merchants.—-Many European Portuguese to display themselves in an active and pro
were preparing to quit the country. Eight fitable commerce, carried on from our sea
LL persons indebted to the subscriber, either
thousand troops had already been raised in ports.” Several vessels had returned to
by note or account are requested to call, settle
and about Rio, and government was con North Carolina from the British Islands,
and pay according to agreement ; and where there
having
made
profitable
voyages.
“
One
stantly impressing. Two vessels of war
is no particular agreement^ and their accounts have
were fitting out, and all the exposed points small vessel carried out a cargo of timber been standing more than one year, they are request
,on the coast were about being fortified. which cost 500 dollars, and returned with ed to make immediate payment. Those who ne
glect this notice it will be presumed are waiting to
All persons opposed to government had W. India produce, worth 3000 dolls.”
be called upon in some other way ; but it is hoped
been ordered to leave the country—those
they will blame none but themselves, should he be
On Friday Morning another prisoner under the necessity of reSorting to coercive meas
in the sea ports were allowed thirty, and
named Goodenow, made his escape from lhe ures.
those in the interior, sixty days.
He would likewise inform those who may want
State Prison in Charleston, and got off
New Fork Gazette.
without detection. He was at work on Shoes or Boots, that he can supply them at short
notice.
board
a
wood
sloop,
and
was
suddenly
miss

Three of the 4 culprits, who escaped last
summer from Hartford jail, have been re ed, but no trace of him could be discover
Boston Eve. Gazette.
Those who have hides to sell, will do well to call
taken. The fourth, called Luther Smith, ed.

250 Hhds. good Turks Isl

Ship Timber Wanted.

W

To whom i.C may Concern.

A

Hides Wanted.

on the subscrider, where they can receive six dol
INTERESTING.
is said to be an arch rogue, and bids fair
The President of the U. S. has received lars per hundred.
A demi-official article from St. Peters-- to become a second Newman in prison
RALPH CURTIS.
burgh has been published, which announces breaking. He is described to be a tail, the resignation of Gen. Jackson, as Gov
Kennebunk, Nov. 21, 1822-

that the Congress of the Allied Sovereigns straight, well looking man of about 28 years, ernor of the Floridas.
and their Ministers, will deliberate not on- remarkably athletic and nimble footed—a
His B. M. frigate Hyperion, Capt. Lilly}y on the affairs of the East, but on those great reader, when in custody of religious
of" the
ANTED by the subscriber 500 Slaughter
‘ West of Europe. Should this prove
',a ]nooks and generally succeeds in exciting crop, with an English sch. arrived at Ha
Hides, for which the highest price will be
true, and there should be that sort of inter- the
;
sympathy of all who approach him. In vana 20th ult. and sailed again 27th, for
given in Cash or good Leather.
Cape
Antonio,
tn
search
of
pirates.
The
every species of crime he is adept,
ferance on the part of Allies in the affairs almost
,
EDMUND PEARSON.
of Spain and Portugal, as there was three but
|
is supposed to be most familiar with H. is intended for the Havana station, and
Kennebunk, Nov. 22, 1822.
years ago in those of Naples, can war be passing
,
counterfeit money, horSe thieving, would shortly be joined by six new schrs.
f«om
England,
built
fortl*«
purposeofcruisavoided? And, if not, can its extent be rand
H
store breakiiig:
ing for pirates along the Coast.
N. Y. Com. Adv.
now calculated ?
HEREAS Phebe Ross, ihy wife, has left my
The European Congress, according to
bed and board without any provocation on
A letter from Havana, of October 22,
The
Worcester
Spy
proposes
that
silver
the last advices, was to assemble on the 1st
my part whatever ; this is to forbid all persons ha,r.
Our public repose has been for bouring
of October, at Verona: but if it should then medals,
(
with appropriate devices, should says
or crediting her on my acceunt, as I shall
some
time
disturbed
by
a
band
of
thieves,
pay no debts of het contracting after this date.
presented to Messrs. Cumming and
meet, the British King could not have a be
|
who
commit
depredations
on
the
houses
of
NOAH ROSS.
Representative at it. The Duke of Wel M’Duffie for their successful, though unin
Sbapteigb, Nov. 19, 1822.
lington did not leave Paris until the 22<1 tentional, efforts to render the practice of the citizens. They are provided with eve
ry
necessary
implement
to
assault
and
to
Sept. Frbm Paris to Vienna is nearly' duelling ridiculous.
strike. There is not a family in this city
700 miles, and from Vienna to Verona
nearly 400 more.—As the Duke was said
Since the 1st of January last, a very large that can go to rest with a tranquil mind; VnttK ss npAKEN on Execution, and will
to be out of health, he could not travel that number of Officers belonging to our gallant the alarm extends even to the officers of
> • X.
be ¿«-JU at Public Auction, on
distance in much less time than a fortnight; little navy have died, most of them when on thepolice, charged with maintaing the pub Saturday the 14th day of December next, at
lic security. The district called Del An
and as it is probable they would not pro foreign service.
The following may be
two o’clock in the afternoon at the store of John
ceed to business until his arrival, the open considered a correct statement, viz
One gel, is most infested with these ruffians ; Say ward, jun. esquire in Alfred, all the right, in
ing of the Congress may not be looked for Captain, one Master Commandant, ten a few nights ago they committed there the equity which John Low, jun. of Lyman, in
until nearly the middle of October.
Lieutenants, four Surgeons, four Sailing most unheal'd of outrages and excesses.
said county, has in redeeming the following des
Masters, one Purser, three Lieutenants of
cribed mortgaged real estate situate in said Ly
IIYA1ENIAL.
LATEST FROM GIBRALTAR.
man, on the road leading from Alfred to Saco
Marines, 41 Midshipmen, & one Boatswain
The brig Susan, Covill, which arrived —making a total of sixty-seven deaths.—
on the south side of said road, and adjoining
MARRIED
—
In
Newburyport,
Mr.
Henry
at Boston Saturday, in 49 days from Gib During the some period, three others have
land of Nathaniel Low, and land lately occu
raltar, and 57 from Malaga, furnishes a file resigned ; making an aggregate of seventy R. Stickney, of Portland, Me. to Miss Sally pied by John Clark, containing thirty-two acres
more or less, with all the buildings thereon, and
of the Gibraltar Chronicle to the 27th of officers, who are lost to the naval service Morrison.
In Philadelphia, Mr. John Norvell, Editor of the appurtenances thereunto belonging, subject
September.
of our country.
the Eranklin Gazette, to Miss Isabella Hodg- to a mortgage to Jonathan Farnum, of Alfred
The affairs of Spain principally occupy
kiss Freeman.
cornet.
the pages of this paper ; the last advices
COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT.
BENJ. J- HERRICK, D. Sheriff.
from Madrid being to the 20th of that month
A gang of 5 counterfeiters have been ta
Alfred, Nov. 13, 1822.
OBITUARY.
.—but wc do not discover any interesting in ken in Wilmington, (Del.) who were car
DIED
—
In
England,
the
Rev.
Peter
Beau

telligence. The different provinces of rying on the business in a wholesale man
Spain continued in a very distracted state, ner. They occupied a dwelling-house on voir, in Essex. The personal property of the
arising from insurrectionary movements. Quaker Hill. Being suspected, they were deceased, amounted to three millions four hun
in Execution, and to be
The insurgent government of Catalonia, in watched on a day appointed, and part of dred thousand dollars. His principal legatee, v ork,ss. rjlAKEN
X
so|^ at pubiic Vendue, on the
paid a stamp duty of one hundred sixty eight
their address to the King, consider him in a them secured while on a journey ; the house
thousand dollars, on proving the will. His liv 21st day of December next 5 at three of the
state of captivity, during which they refuse on Quaker Hill was next entered, where
clock in the afternoon at Alfred Hotel, kept by
to recognize his authority, and no orders of apparatus for accomplishing their trade was ing was only 300/. per year.
In Calcutta, Mr. John M’Lachlin, a Teacher, Charles Griffin, Esq. in Alfred, in said county
his will be obeyed. They have established secured, and counterfeit notes found, aleaving above 88,000 dollars to the Free Schools of York, all the right in equity that Dominicas
themselves to raise a barrier against the mounting to about 50.000 dollars, on the
Huntress has in the farm on whieh he now lives
in Glasgow.
.Hopson, with Mem.
£
torrent of evils which they affirm are hur Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine,
At Port au Prince, Mr. Wesley Tanaido, a and occupies ; the same being mortgaged to John
and IS men, was not so («*
rying Spain to her ruin, and to preserve Franklin Bank of Baltimore, and the Bank mullatto, killed by another mullattoin an affair of Holmes and Charles Griffin, Esqrs. for the sum
ockP-M. onlhe29th Si*« »
the integrity of the Kingly Sceptre.
of New-Brunswick.
of one hundred and fifteen dollars, with interest
honor.
Guanaha a small
The Neapolitan General Pepe had arriv
In this town since our last, Mr. samuel Mitch annually—Reference to the Records of deeds
n on her, and she mstantl _p
for the more particular description of said es
el, aged 81.
ed at Madrid from England.
INTENDED
FRAUD.
board; but the appeara««^
It will be well for Underwriters to be on
tate.
Conditions made known at the time and place
,re’s ’^'^‘¡iJof resist»»«
MADRID, SE>T. 17.
their guard against the frauds of such aKennebunk Marine List.
His Majesty has issued a Manifesto in bandoned individuals as are alluded to in
of sale.
, rendered all idea
JOSEPH EMERSON, D. Sheriff.
Lieut. Hopson was comp
which he solemnly repeats his Constitution the following article from the Charleston
MEMORANDA.
t, Heandhi9me»w»«W
Alfred, Nov. 15, 1822.
al sentiments in the face of the whole world, Courier of the 25th ult.
Brig Agenoria, Mitchell, (of Kennebunk)
and contradicts the falsehoods which the
been put to death ¡ato"obey their
A letter has been received in this city of Exuma, 22 Left no Am. vessels.—-Spoke 3d
Promoters of Rebollion are circulating a recent date, from Havana, containing in inst. lat. 30, Ion. 73, 20, brig Brazilian, from
ate sternly refuse
^ere
cruel comman • ;j8gtl,ip,
with a design to seduce the unwary. Her formation which may be of importance to Norfolk for N. Orleans.—5th, lat. 31£, Ion. 73,
oners for several layof
Majesty continues unwell.
Insurance Offices, and individual underwri passed br. Neptune’s Barge.
ery thing the) P executioJ
A sloop, laden with lumber. lathesand shin qaulity, just received and for sale by
ters in the United States. It asserts, that
WILLIAM LORD.
GIBRALTAR, SEPT. 25.
a plan had been entered into by certain in gles, fr Columbia, Me. bound round the Cape,
Kennebunk, Nov. 15, 1822.
We are sorry to find, that several Cadiz dividuals, of doubtful character, in that ci went ashore near Provincetown, on Thursday
letters, of the day before yesterday, men ty, the object of which was, to charter an night last, in a N. E. blow—her mast broke in
i seaman.
tion as a positive fact, that the epidemical American vessel for some port in this coun two places, and the vessel split in two. On
JiTTOIiJfSV JIT LAW,
fever has manifested itself in Port St. Ma try ; that she was to take on board two or Friday the crew were getting out her cargo.
The sch. Mary, which was ashore on Wells
AS opened an Office n Alfred, where any
. S. Frigate Ce"^ffy 'sit#
three hundred bags of coffee, and some few
ry’s.
business entrusted to hi n, will be faithfully
j fn)m Bampto
ir3
other articles, and then obtain a clearance beach, has been got off. with damage.
attended to.
Sailed from Hampton Roads 7th inst. U. S.
FROM THE HAVANA.
from the Custom House for double or treble
Alfred, Nov. 15, 1822.
A coasting vessel arrived at Havana, the amount of cargo on board—^after this frigate Congress, Captain Biddle, on a cruise
23d ult. (rom Bahia, Honda, which brought was done, a few boxos of convenient size, after the West India pirates,
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Boxes of a superior
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word, which abounds .¡th so many explicit of the dam is the feeder, to conduct the wa- breasts, in his heart and purtenance, down,
Von XIIIdeclarations that in all his conduct he is ter into the canal, about half a mi e distant, to the very stomach I
May he be cursed in his reigns, and in
wise and kind, and which is attended with The water is let into the feeder by means
such powerful attestations of its truth, by | of a guard lock of great strength. When his groins ; in his thighs in his genitals,
the attentive consideration of those glori-, we saw it, the water was running into the and in his hips, and in his knees, his leg!
GREECE.
ous examples of faith and patience which! feeder with rapid current.
The whole and feet, and toe nails.
UUO
------- t
<
May he be cursed in all his joints, ark
ousexa j
,
---------( bo(iy of this mighty
river is thus piled to
IS it but the hollow wind
preceding
times
have
transmitted
to
us,
and
Thro’ the dreary sea beach sounding—
articulation of his members ; from the
of which, wc trust, this present age is not the height of 30 feet above the common lev
Is it but the hunted hind
crown of his head to the sole of his foot,
totally devoid, let us labour to confirm our el ; and here the grand division takes place,
Thro* the leafy desert bounding ?
may there be no soundness.
’Tis the tread of Grecian men,
selves in this precious faith, and to every one portion tumbling over this immense
May the Son of the living God, with all
Rushing thro’ the twilight pale ;
pile
of
timber,
in
an
unbroken
sheet
of
9oO
other means let us not neglect to add our
hds. good
the glory of his majesty curse him! And
’Tis the echo of the glen
constant and earnest supplicatians unto feet in length, dashing on the rocks below
To their.trumpet’s brazen wail.
may Heaven with all the powers that move »
God, “ the Father of lights, and the giver with a violence that creates a surface white
an ¿Salt.
therein, rise up against him, and curse and
of every good and of every perfect gift,” as snow, and a noise that completely stuns
What has lit that sanguine star,
10 do- V I. Rum»
that he would enliven and increase it, and the ear ; but at length resuming its com damn hitn; unless he repent and make
Sitting on the mountain’s brow i
10 do. dsNo Ì and 2 Macl
’Tis the fiery sign of war
give us to enjoy all the benefits and comforts posure and serenity, winding its way down satisfaction !
50 Bar
Amen. So Be It. Be It So Amen !
To the warrior tribes below.
of ft, that will result through life, in death, its natural channel to the ocean at New50 do.
Where was born the sudden flash,
York ; while the other portion glides peace
’We think St. Patrick must have been intended.
Sugar, C<
Darting upward from the shore ?
and to eternity.
To conclude—Let us be thankful unto fully and silently through an artificial river St. Andrew was a very honest man, and would not
Answer - sword and target’s clash ’
have joined in damning and cursing a dog in the
Answer—Freedom’s hallowed roar .
God for those discoveries of himself with into Lake Champlain, from thence through
manner.
which he has been pleased to favour us let its outlet into the St. Lawrence, and finally,
Onward comes the mighty column,
passing
under
the
towering
wall
of
Quebec,
us make the best use we can of this clouded,
jlD by the subscriber
From the New-Brunswick Times.
Winding by the silver sea ;
fctorvihichaUuV
this intermingled scene of light and dark mixing with the Atlantic. The distance
To its chaunt severe and solemn,
MAXIMS.
between New-York and Quebec is not less
ness
;
let
our
knowledge,
let
our
ignorance
Athens’ hymn of liberty !
of divine things, each have its just effect than 400 miles ; and yet the waters of the The result of observation and experience, n.
Now they climb the Spartan mountain.
Kennebu id, Nov. 22,
commended to the attention of men in busi
Now they sweep the Arcadian vale,
upon our minds ; and if there be any thing Hudson, which were intended by nature to
Now beside the Argive fountain,
ness.
JlOlU H ITldllJ
delightful in the one, any thing undesirable discharge themselves at the former place
Glitters in the morn their mail 1
Procrastination is the very top stone of
in the other, let us give all diligence by the are by the persevereance of human indus
cions indebted to th<
try,
turned
from
their
destined
course,
and
destruction to all business ; let it have no
conscientious discharge of the duties of this
nte or account are req
Like a storm the march advances,
made
to
traverse
this
long
and
unnatural
eontroul
over
you
—
avoid
it
as
you
would
160rding to agreement
present life, to obtain a tide unto life eter
With a deep and gathering sound
and pay a
Now above the throng of lances,
nal, and a place in those blessed realms of distance, to find a resting place in the bo the pestilence.
is no parti, ¡alar agreement, and
See the ancient flags abound !
Do not trifle with time; it is an itiexorbeen stand hg more than oney*
light and holiness and joy, where we shall som of the ocean, in the frigid region of the
Bearing each a glorious name,
ed to mak< immediate payment.
able foe to negligence.
see God, and be like him, and triumph > north.
hp nresun
gleet
this nntice~ it will be
presun
Each a summons to the soul,
Promise with caution—perform with de be called uuon in some other wa
without ceasing in the more liberal mani
Each a guiding lighting flame,—
cided punctuality.
festations of bis glory and his love. Be
they will t tame none but themsi
Soon the thunderbolt shall roll i
In all contracts or engagements, let there! under the jecessity of resorting
A specimen of Roman Catholic Religion.
1 this, my friends, my aim and yours. Let
Not a spot that host are treading,
be an unequivocal understanding between
EXCOMMUNICATION.
i us endeavour to deserve success ; by our
He wouU likewise inform the
But has been a hero’s grave ;
the parties.
I piety"let us bespeak it, and then we may asFrom the Phila. Indep't Ballance.
’Shoes or BBpts, that he can suj
But has seen a tyrant bleeding,
Superintend in person as much of your
I sure ourselves that whenever we are called We have at length obtained a correct copy of the
But has seen a ransom’d slave .
out of this state of weakness, ignorance and
excommunication of Wm. Hogan, Pastor of St. business as is practicable;, and observe wit!
Moslem, fly ! thy hour is come,
a watchful eye, the management of what is
suffering, we shall be presented faultless
For the sword shall smite the chain—
Mary’s Church of this city. It is as follows.
Those viw have hides to sell,
By the authority of God Almighty, the necessarily committed to the agency of oth
In that shout has peal’d thy doom,
befare the presence of our Father’s glory
on the subBrider, where they ci
Greece shall be herself again 1
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and the un- ers.
with exceeding joy.
lars per huLdred.
Never
lose
sight
of
the
powerful
influenct
To this let us aspire ; and to this, if there defiled Virgin Mary, mother and patroness
of our Saviour, and of all celestial virtues, of example and be careful in the manage
be any truth in God, we shall attain.
Kennebtm, Nov. 12, 1822Angels, Archangels, Thrones, Dominions, ment of your concerns, to recommend bj
---------- --------------------------------------------------------Powers, Cherubims and Seraphims ; and your own personal practice uniform habit;
The
concluding
part
of
Dr.
Nott's
Address,
on
From the Rev. Neivcome Cappers Sermons
of all the holy Patriarchs, Prophets, and of of active, interested and persevering dili
Card Playing.
s< On the imperfection of our knoivledge con
ANTED by the subsen1
The finished gambler has no heart.— all the Apostles and Evangelists, of the gence to those in your employ.
cerning God.” [York, 1815—p. 361.]
Hliles, for which the hif
Let no common amusements interfere 01
( The club with which he herds, would meet, Holy Innocents, who in the sight of the ho
given in Calih or good Lea
The next general reflection relates to
though the,concluding place of rendezvous ly Lamb, are found worthy to sing the new mingle with your business ; make them en<
EDMU
the- necessity of cultivating a steady, vigo
song
of
the
Holy
Martyrs
and
Holy
con

tirely
distinct
employments.
were the chamber of the dying ; they would
■ KenneMil, Nov. 22, 1822.
rous, & lively faith. Our knowledge of God,
Despatch at once, if possible, whatevei
' meet, though it were an apartment in the fessions, and of the Holy Virgins and of all
properly so called, goes but a little way ;
’ charnel bouse. Not even the death of kind- saints together with the Holy Elect of God you take in hand—if interrupted by una
and it is expedient, both for our direction
voidable interference, resume and finish i
? red can affect the gambler.—He would play —may he, William Hogan be damned.
and our comfort, that we should believe of
HEKUSPhebeRoss,!)
We excommunicate and anathematise as soon as the obstruction is removed.
upon his brother’s coffin ; he would play
bek and board without i
him, and from/the threshold of the holy
him, more than we can know.
Beware of self-indulgence—no business;
upon his father’s sepulchre.
my part wHtever; this is to toi
You see in nature, in providence, and
(
Yonder see that wretch, prematurely old church of God Almighty we sequester him, can possibly thrive under the shade of its touring
her on my .
revelation, that there are deep things which
pay no deiei of her contracting
in his infirmity, as well as sin. He is the that he may be tormented, despised and be influence.
we cannot fathom, and dark things whichi father of a family. The mother of his chil delivered over with Dathan and Abiram,
Do not assume to yourself more credt
we cannot-expJain. Shall we deny, shall
Shapleig'^ Nov. 19. 1822.
dren, lovely in her tears, strives with the apd with those who say unto the Lord, ‘ de for what you do, than you are entitled ti
we doubt, that these things have their use, tendcrcst assiduities, to restore his health, part from us for we desire none of thy ways’ —-rather be content with a little less ; thl
because we do not know it ? Shall we de
—
as
a
fire
is
quenched
with
water,
so
let
public
mind
will
always
discover
when
’ and with it to restore his temperance, his
ny, shall we doubt, that these things have> love of home, and the long lost charms of the light of him be put out forevermore, un merit is due.
AKEN on Ex
Familiarize yourself with your booksf
their use, because they reveal it not to us ?
York.ss.I be80idatPl
. domestic life. She pursues him with her less it shall repent him, and make satisfac
Shall we judge them insolvable, because we
keep them acurately, and frequently inves
> kindness and her entreaties, to his haunts tion. Amen. ! !
Saturday tie 14th day of E
cannot solve, explain, or account for them ?
May the father who created man, curse tigate and adjust their contents.—This is
4 of vice ; she reminds him of his children ;
two o’clock in the afternoon a
Shall we conclude concerning any instance
[ she tells him of their virtues ; of their sor- him ! May the Son who suffered for us an important item.
Say ward, .In. esquire in Alfn
of his works ; or of his conduct, that God i rows ; of their wants; and she adjures him, curse him !—May the Holy Ghost who suf
Cultivate domestic habits, for this you:
equity whip John Low, ju
has deviated from his general principles,
’ i by the love of them, and by the.love of God, fered for us in baptism, curse him !—May family if you have one, has a strong an!
said counM has in redeeming
or departed from his Skious c ^racter, j ~07
attempt! She the Holy Cross which Christ for our salva undeniable claim : besides your customers
cribed moiogaged real estate s
because we do not see that he has, in that <
&(J
t||c wbivlwind . she tion, triumphing over his enemies, ascend will always be best pleased when they find
man, ,on ite road leading fro
instance, observed the one and maintained > A t ag
-inJeat tbe tiger,
you at home or at the place of your busi
ed, curse him.
$n the sokh side of said re
the other ? Would this be to r^d?cr
| ' The brute has no feeling left. He turns
May the Holy and Eternal Virgin Ma ness.
land of Nathaniel Low, ant
God the glory due unto his name ^
|
her in the spirit of the demons with ry, mother of God curse him ! May St.
Let candour, decision, perspicuity and
pied by J^n Clark, containi
much more pious would t be, how much
,g
He curses his chi!_ Michael, the advocate of the holy souls conomy characterize your transactions,
more or ’els, with all the bui
more reasonable, how much moie beco m- ! d
an(1 her who bare them; and as he curse him ! May all the Angels, Archan whether on your own account or on account
the appurlrinances thereunto
uren, arm nor who u<uc
ing his creatures, his dependents, and his
prosecutes his game, he fills the intervals gels, principalities and powers and all Heav of others.
to a mortgage to Jonathan 1
beneficiaries, to confess our ignorance, to
Never let hurry or confusion distract
corner.
of WA u..p
nhqprvprq with imprecations on himself, with impre- enly armies curse him !
acknowledge that we. aie weakobseners
Maker> imprecations bor.
May the praiseworthy multitude of Pa your mind, or dispossess you of self-com
I ENJ. J- HERR
and incompetent jdges
judges of God,
God and the
from the (Halcct of dCTi|s, and utter. triarchs and Prophets curse him !
JJred, Nov. 13. 1822.
mand—to prevent this.
things ot God ; and to behove, th_at tn
(hat
on)y th(J 0,.gans of
Do every thing in its proper time, and
May St. John the Procursor, and St.
his works, without exception, he is wise i
the damned ! And yet in this monster, there John the Baptist and St. Peter, and St. keep every thing in its proper place.
and that in all his ways he is just and gra- i
Paul,
and
1
St.
Andrew*
and
all
other
of
Under
the influence of such like hints as
, once dwelt the spirit of a man. He had taleious ; that when “-clouds and darkness i
re,, ents, lie had honor, he had even faith. He Christ’s Apostles together curse him ! ami these with a suitable dependence on the God
are around about him, mercy and truth are I
of Providence for blessings on the labour o!
York,ss. FA™ lnE
j might have adorned the senate, the bar, the may the rest of the disciples, and our Evan
the supporters of his throne.”
lis 1 altar. But alas ! his was a faith that sav- gelists^ who by their preaching converted your hands, you will have a good founda
sold at Publ
How sweet is it to think that in al! his ;
the
universe,
and
the
holy
and
wonderful
tion
to
rest
your
hopes
upon,
for
success
it
21st day < f December next
eth not. The gaming table had robbed
various appointments, how different soever
clock in tM afternoon at AH
him of it, and of all things else that is worth company of Martyrs and confessors who by whatever business you may be employed.
be the aspect that they wear, God is still „(mjq
Charles Gfiiffin, Esq. in Alfi
their holy works are found pleasing to God
—ass®. Cf
------—
the Father of mercies, and the God of love !
S’’—What a tremendous wreck is
of York, a i the right in equ
the soul of man in ruins ! Return, discon Almighty, may the holy choir of the Holy
A CURIOSITY.
How sweet is it to think that he means to
Huntress 1 hs in the farm on
solate mother, to thy dwelling, and be sub Virgins, who for the honor of Christ, have
zi live land Tortoise has been lately fouM and occupies ; the same being
bless me, even when he wounds me ; and
missive ; thou shalt become a widow, and despised things of the world damn him. on the farm of Mr. George Passmore, if
Holmes and Charles Griffin
that it is in his intention and my choice
thy children fatherless. Further efforts May all the saihts from the beginning of Pennsylvania, with « J. S. 1761,”.marked
of one hundred and fifteen d<
that all things shall work together for my
will be useless—the reformation of thy part the world to everlastingages, who are found upon its shell. It was supposed tobaveic
annually-4-keference to the
good ! How true is it of the peace which
ner is impossible. God has forsaken him to be beloved of God damn him.
ceived the mark from Mr. John Swan, who
for the mere particular det
results from a firm, pious confidence in
May he be damned wherever be be, in 1761 owned the adjoining farm. Tb«|
—nor will good angels weep or watch over
tate.
God that it “passeth understanding!”
whether in the house or in the stable, the shell was much worn and broken, and the
him any longer.
ConditiMs made known a
With this faith how patiently may we sup
garden or the field, or the highway or in
of sale.
letters somewhat defaced.
port the evils that are ¡.resent with us, and j
the woods, or in the water or in the church ;
From
the
Lake
George
Watchman.
JOSEPH EMER
how magnanimously may wc meet the un
may he be cursed in living and dying.
lifted, Jov. 15 1822.
Sad News for the English Fair.
known changes that lie before' us !’
May
he
be
cursed
in
eating
and
in
drink

THE GREAT DAM.
By the late returs, it appears, that i1
By all the means then that we can de I
This dam is situated about a quarter of ing, in being hungry, in being thirsty, in England there are £94,088 females moi®
vise, let us cherish, let us cultivate, let us 1
a mile above the village of Fort Edward, fasting, in sleeping, in slumbering and in than males; in Wales, 16,464 ; in Scotland
strengthen, let us enliven this' faith in God.
and about 2 miles below Baker’s Falls, at sitting, in waking, in- resting, and in blood 126,352—making a total in Great Britain.
The sun is not less a sun, nor are his
.... influ
u,....-
,.
,
¡3 a
letting !
of 434.904—almost half a million, doowf^ IW Boxes of
ot ours less fneudly, ,. »ewfos4
ences upon t(Ins
........earth
...................
May be be cursed in all the faculties of by the unlucky course of nature, to singH qauhty, jusis received and for
because for the present a cloud has interpos
banks. The dam is in a straight line a- his body !
blessedness ; which is rendered worse
ed to hide his presence from us : nor is the
V
May he be cursed inwardly and outward-cross the river. The lower side is built of
_ _____
Kennebu
fir . great source of light^and joy less gloii- J]eavv ,jmber, laid up on cob work, and ly ; may he be cursed in his brains, and in the waste occasioned by at least 150,000 iiij
o i it! himself, or less kin o ms1
presenting a perpendicular front of 900 feet ■ his virtex, in his temples, in his eyebrows, flexible bachelors.
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M the darkest, than in le ng
...
.
|en„tb an(j
¡n height. From this cob
By the frequent ant seiious con emp araffers are jajd ¿pthe stream, 70 feet :
tv n ot his works an « ni«
! jtl length ;and the whole is closely plank- ;
wh. •!> abound with so man, p ow«Mfc. c(]
w.|h gravd to fl|e depth ()f:

in hischceks, in his jaw bones, in his noistrils, in his teeth and grinders, in his lips,
in his throat, in his shoulders, in his arms
tQ hjs fingerg ,

easi end |

'^damned in. his month in his

nes^ytte habttual perusal of bio holy ifrala ftve to ‘wrfre feet
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Journeyman Clothier Wanted.
□
ATTOR,
HE subscriber wishes to hire immediately j U SL°Wed an Office r
journeyman clothier. A good steady wory «.®ded'"t'c,re“trrat«ltol
man will b'e employed and good wages will be giv
-<r<A.IS118jsa
en.
PAUL H. HUSSEY- :

T

Kennebunk, Nov.

